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SINCE the 1st of January, THE EVEEGBEEN, the organ of the
masonic fraternity of Iowa, under the editorial conduct of
'Prof. T. S. Parvin, and his associate, Mr. W. B.' Langridge,
and the typographical management of Messrs. Griggs, Wat-
son, & Day, has assumed such an air of exterior heauty, and
acquired such an attractive interior interest, that to look at it
is to read, and to read it is to forget that you have looked.
The profound ability of the editors is well seconded by a
troupe of entertaining correspondents, the chiefest of whom
is Hon. Z. C. Luse. Containing, as THE EVEEGEBEN does, a
" Family Department," devoted to general topics, besides its
pages given up to masonic news and lore, it commends itself
not alone to members of the order, but to all who have inter-
est in pure and elevating literature.

